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ABSIRAer

    . A technique has been develqped for the pu]rpose of obser'vlng far-

inf]?ared cyclotron resonance in compound semiconductors having rela--

tively heavy rrmss and low mobility of car)r'iers at high temperatur'e.

In the apparatus a Cu-2%Be helieal solenoid is used for a puised rnagnet

which is available up to 350 kOe and as the light soumce, an H20 laser

(U9 vrn) and an HCN laser (337 vm) are used in pulsed operation.

Moreover, by employing a new designed cryostat, the ternperature of

the specimen in the field can be vai?ied from 4.2 K to 250 K.

     The far,-infraxed cyclotron resonance rneasurements in CdS have

been carried out by rneans of the above teehnique in the temperature

range fr'orn 25 K to 250 K. [[he electron cyelotron mass in CdS

inereases ntth temperature up to 50 K and shons a constant value

above 50 K. Besides, in the far-infra3red cyclotron resonance spectra

a sub-band appears at ahout 85 kOe. [[he sub-band is attributed to

the eptical phonon of the wave number 43 cm'"1 which was discovered

reeently in the Rarnan spectra by Porto et al.

     [[he electrons in CdS are eonsider)ed to be piezoelectric polarons,

so that the cyclotron mass of the electroms may shon ternperature

dependenee. [[he present experirnental results agree qualitatively wÅ}th

the results of theoretical ealculations for the piezoelectrie polarons

as long as the temperature dependence of the resonance line width in

the spectra and the magnetic field dependenee of the cyclotron rnass

are concnermed. Hovever, there is a contradietion between the

experimental results of temperatu)?e dependence of the eyclotron rnass

shift and the theories. An advanced theory is required for the

sufficient explanation of the present expenimentai results.
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l. IN[[RODUC[[![ON

     Ca(mium suZfide crystal is a representative ionic crystal of wnrtzite

structure. 7!he wurtzite structure may be eonsidered as four' interpenetrat-

ing hexagonaL Bravais tattices, or equivalently as two interpenetrating

hexagonal-close-packed lattices. [[he space group of the wtn?tzite structure

is C:v, P63mc . ]in the crystal, aeoustic phonons give rise to rnacroscopie

stress waves. Then, the acoustic phonons are belived to interact ntth r

eleetrons in cadmi.um su]eide through the lcrngitudinal piezoelectric field

wave.
     MeiJ'er and Polderi) theoretically studied eleetron mobilities in

piezoelectric rnaterials in all terrrperatur'e rurige, taking the interaction

between an electron and acoustic phonons and that between an electron and

optical phonons into consideration. [[hey predicted conclusively that in

zinc-sulfide cr'ystal of the sphalerite structur'e the electron rnobility is

rnainly determixied by the acoustie phonon seattering in the temperatur'e

range below 100 K and by the optical phonon scattering in the temperature
                                    2)range above 120 K. Piper and Halsted                                       made the rneasur'ements of the mobility

in cadmium sulfide in the temperature region from 15 K to 700 K using the

standard d.c. technique. However, they could not observe the terrperature

dependence of the mobiZity due to the piezoeleetrie scattering even in the
low temperature region. Moreover, IPuJ'ita et al?) cazrbied out the experirnent

of Photo-Hall effects of photo-excited electrons in ca(imiurn sulfide crystal

by means of Kobayashi-Brown rnethods4). [[hey concluded that the aeoustic

phonon scattering is dominant for the mobility below 25 K, while the optieaL

phonon scattering dorninant for the mobility above 100 K.

     [n the electron-phonon interaetion in ea(mium sulfide, it is more

inter)esting to study the polax'on-mass shifts than the scattering,
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fr'om the reasons mentioned below. By measurtng the magneto-epties5)

                    6)and plasrna rheflection , the effeetive mass was determined to be O.2 mo at

77 K, where mo is the statie eleetronic rnass in vacuurn. Ctn the other hand,

in the observation of the cyelotron resonance in the micronave regton,

Sawainoto7) detemined the effective rrvass to be O.17 mo (ciH•). at .":7 K, and

              8)                 a]so detemined that to be O.162 m (clH) and O.171 mBeax' and bexter
                                                 oo
(e"H) at Z.3 K, where c is the c-axis of the erystaL and H is the magnetie

field. tm and Hopfield9) introduced the piezoelectric polaron effects

in order to interp]?et the discrepancy between the values of the effective

rnass. [[hey considered that their theory suceeeded in explaining the

temperatu]re depedence of the effeetive mass. [[he theory described that

the effective mass deereases zfiTich 1overimg temperature and is always •

smaUer than the bare band mass. Sinee then, the further studies were made

theoretically and experirrEntally on the piezcelectric polrons in the intense

magrietie fieid (i6cDc>> kBT, where kB is the Boltzmarm constant, T is the

temperature and lfralc is the cyclotr)on riesonanee energy).

          10)
             rnade attempts to deal with the piezoeleetrdc polarons in a    Larsen
                                                          11)rnagnetic field at the zero temperatur'e. Sattch and Kawabata                                                              canted out

caLeul.ations of the conductivity of the piezoelectric polarons in a magnetie
field, by rneans of Kubo formlai2). [Ehey caleulated the shift of the r'eso-

nant field and the changp of the line ntdth in the cyclotron resonance of the

                                                      13)piemoelectrdc polaroms in ntde temperature rangp. Ivayake                                                          also theoreti-

eaily obtained the shtLft and the line wtdth in the cye!otron resonance of

the piezoelectrtc polarons in the quantum limit (iffalc >> kBT) by calculating

the shift of the energy separation between 'U'he first and the seeond Landau

levets. [[he shifts of the resonant field agree in sigri among these theories.

Hovever, S-K theory and M-theory show contradl.ctory aspects in the tempera-

ture dependence of the piezoelectric polaron rnass against M-H theory:

the piezoelectric pola]rDn mass dec.reases with terTperatu]?e in,S-K theory and

                                -2-



                                1g)                                   have measured the far-imhared     Experimentally, Button et al.

cyclotron resonance of electrons in ca(miurn suLrtde using an HCN laser

(337 irm) or DCN laser (195 pm) and a water cooled intense static rnagnet up

to 230 kOe at the temperature range from 8K to 100 K. [[hey obser.ved

spttttings of the resonance ttne at high temperature. [[heir results .
were not reprodueiblei5). !ndependently the author i6)'Z7) has studied

the far'--inÅír'ared cycrotron resonance of electrons in cadmium suifide using an

H20 laser (l19yrn) and a high field magnet of pulsed operation up to 350 kOe.

However, we found some errors in the htgher temperatur)e spectra, caused by

the miss selection of the speeimen thiekness and the spectral analyzer.
     by developing a boxeai? integrators'i8) with long holding time and by

using the speeimen thickness rnatched with the cax?rier concentration at the

measu]?ing terr;perature, the author obtained reprodueible experirnentaZ

speetra of the fai?-infr'ared cyclotron resonanee. In this paper, the ex-

perimental apparatus and the terrrperatu]?e dependenee of the piezoelectric

polarons nt11 be reported. ,

     Zn chapter 2, the expe=imental arrangpments will be described. In

chapter 3, the experirnentaL results of far-infi7ared eyclotron resonance

will be exhibited. In chapter 4, the author will eompare the expembTentaL

results wtth the theory of the piezoe-lectric polarons developed by Miyake.

itnd in chapter 5, we wiU discuss about the sub-band in the eyclotron

r'esonanee spectmm and fui?ther about the electron-phonon interactioms.

-3-



2. El><PERmsNrl[ALPROCEDURE

2.l. ]introduction

       [[he development of va?ious far-infrared measui?eTnents proeeeded

gr'eat]"T in recent years ntth the popularization of far,-inf]?ared molecu]ar'

gas lasers. Z[n the present experiment of the cyelotron resonance, two

types of lasers are used being operated at a wave length ll9 um (H20 gas

laser) and 337 pm (HCN gas laser) in a strong magrietic field.

       [[he cyclotron resonanee spectroscopy has contributed to the

establistments of band--structur'es of rnany, semiconductors and to the

studies of seattering rnechanisms in the seniconductors. Nowadays, as the

f)?equency used in a cyclotron resonanee rneasunernent has been expanded frcrn

the rnicrowave region to the far inÅírai?ed region, the cyclotron resonance

condition ( tocT > l, where alc is the anguLar' ]?esonance frequency, T,

the ttme between collisions ) has beecme to be easily obtained.

[[he relaxation times are usually very lar'ge in most of ecirrpound semi-

corxiluctors and even in elemental serniconductors (Ge, Si) exeept fcm? low

temperature ( <<30 K). [[herefore,the development of fa]?-inf)?ar'ed cyclotran

resonanee speetrcmeter has been requir'ed.

       Ctn the other hand, it is natural Åír'an the relationi ute = eH/meecp•

                                                                   'that the higher the used frequeney beccme, the stronger the magnetic

field rmst be, for the same effective rnass mX. [VhereforEs the utilization

of the resonance speetrorneter in far-infrar'ed region requir'es at the same

time the development of ari intense magnetic field.

       A pulsed electromagnet is a conventional way to obtairi an intense

     'rnagnetic field. [rhe measurement in sueh a fieid, however, should be

finished within a very short interval. Even in the ease of pulsed rnagnet,
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utiiization of a CW laser ntght eertainLy be more preferable on accgunt of

the sirrplicity of the measu?ing cirsuit. However, the light intensity

f)?cm a CW laser is Åírequently too weak ccmrpared wtth that from a pulsed

laser to carry out the cyelotron resonance measurernent nith the materiaZs

f]?om which we can obtain only very smaU signals. Moreover, it is rather

appropriate to use transient light sources for picking up the phenomena

just at the maximum magrietic field.

      Aeeordingly, the pulsed laser is utilized with the pulsed magnet

in our cyclotron resonance spectraneter.

2.2. General deseriptions

       In this section, first we ntIZ show the bloek diagram of the whole.

apparatuses in Fig. I to describe the behaviors of each parts. [Ehe pro--

duction of the pulsed rnagnetic field is obtained by diseha]7ging the energy

stored in condenser bank to an air'--cared magnet coil. At this tirne,

the maximum magnetic field is directly proportionaZ to the voltage of

the charged condenser, and hereafter, we denote the maxirnurn field as
                                                                    '
the magnetie field simply. ][n order to generate a constant magnetic field

repeatedly, the eondenser is always discharged aflt er the char'ged voltage

is raised up just to a fixed voXtage. [Vhe divided voltage of the fixed

voltage is used to the X-eomponent of X--Y recorder for representing the

magr!etie field. AfX er l.O sec. from the conrpletion of the condenser

charging, a trigger voltage is applied to the cirsutt of the time interval

ajuster f)?orn the ci]?cuit of the power supply for rnagnet, and the ajuster

tmediately insPructs the power supply to dischar)ge for the rnagnet, and

after a while, the adjuster order}s the circuit of the power supply for laser

to dischax'ge for the laser emission drmg the rnaxirmrm field intervaZ.
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Fig. 1. Block diagram of the whoie experimental a3?rangement for

far-" infrared cyclotron resonmce measureinent utilizing a Laser.
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       [[he laser output is gptded by Z.ight pipes and after being transrrrttted

thr,ough filters, splitted into dual beams by a beam-splitter which is made

of a polyethylene plate or a qualtz plate. in the present spectr'oscopy,

a double bearn method is indispensable, because the intensity of radiation

ft?cm the far--infrered laser of pulsed operation changes frorn one pulse

to another. One beam fh?om the splitter is introduced into a Golay ceU

I direct]"r as a reference signaZ. [[?ie other beam, after being transndtted

through the specimen under' the rnagrietic field, is introdueed into a Golay

cell Ir.

       [[he transmittance of the sample ean be obtained as an output ratio

of the Golay cells, r to IZ. Each output voltage of the GoZay cells Å}s

storaged in a boxca]? integpator and the sLzm of about i5 sigrials is

transmitted into the input of the Y-component of an X-Y recorder, which

operates as a divider. [[hat is, the surn of the sigrials from the specimen

is divided by that of the reference and ratio is recorded as the Y-ccmponent.

       A detailed e)qplanation fat? the operatiori of the eleetronics-system is

as follows: [n the first step, a condenser bank for the power supply of

the magnet is charged as shown in Fig. 2A. [[lae charging is finished when

the voltage reaehes a eertain voltage Eo. Meanwhile the infraa7ed laser

repeats its discha]?ge at a certaÅ}n intervaL (l H,) and redischa]?ges at

the end of the condenser-cha2?ging (ti Fig. 2C). After a certain interval

(l sec) the eondenser for rnagnet discharges (t2 Fig. 2A) and after

a certain intervai the laser discharges aecording to a tirne schedule that

the rnaxirrumi rnagnetic field coincides ntth the laser ernitting (t3 Mg. 2B

and 2C). [[he sigrial fb:,om the Golay cells is indieated in Fig. 2D.

[[he integration of the sigpa1 is limitted betueen t4 and ts (Ng. 2E)
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Fig. 2. [[1te wave-forTns of the voltages or field at var'ious parts of

the apparatuses ax)e schematically shown as functions of the operating

time;

A: the cahrged voZtage of the eondenser C(l500 1.iEP), B; the magnetie

field intensity, C: the discharged currents of the far-irmed Laser,

D: the output voltage th?om the Golay cell, E: the gate signal voltage.
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for avoiding the effect from a strong electric induction due to the

laser discha]?ge and the strong rnagnetie field. '

2.3. Detailed Descriptions

2.3.I. Far'--inf]?ared laser's

      Fig. 3 shows a sehetnatic diagrarn of an H20 (or HCN) laser used in.

this experiment. [[he dirnension of the H20 laser is 240Ctmi in length and

that of the HCN laser is 400Qmm, the tmer diameter is 95Åë and the

coupling hole 10tp, respeetively. For the H20 laser the imer gas pressure

is o.4 tv O.8 torr, and for the HCN iaser O.5 q, O.8 ton? mixed CH4 + N2

gas was used. GeneraUy, gas ]asers in pulsed operation draw non-equal

time-intervals between the voltage appMeation and the discharge frorn

one pulse to another. [[[his i]ro7eghar delay time rnalces the settlement of

the tirne sehedule very difficult. Xn other words, the laser emission not

always coincides with the rnatm magnetie field in this case. In order

to elirninate this difficulty, the gas in the laser tube is ceaselessiy

ionized in part by using atesla-eoU, in this way the gas is ready to

disehar'ge. By this method, the tirne-intervals beearne negligibly smali.

      71here are rnany ttnes in H2Q laser output, 23, 47, 79, 119 and

220 mieron lines. Yoshi.maga fiZters are used to elmi.tnate higher

frequency Zines than 119 um, and ff150 mesh filters a!?e used as the band-

pass filter. ,- '
                                                      '
      [Ehe HCN laser emits 337 ym line rnainly, and the other line (311 lmi)

is weaker by an order and can be rernoved, if necessary, by tuning with a

movable rnim?or. For the eZimination of the visible light, we employed

btaek polyethylene filters.
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2.3.2 Cbeyostat and high field rnagnet

       [[he conditions requi]red for the present experirnent anf'e tbe

magrietic field intensities as large as 350 kDe in addition to the

specim.en terrtperature r'ange fr)cm Ziquid helium to 250 K. [ehe magnet and

the eryostat are used being immersed in a liquid nitrogen bath direetly.

[[?)e rnajn difficulty is that the tenrperatur'e of the speeimen confined

ntthin a narrow space nmst be ehanged for a wide range ndth accu[raey,

while the srnall I.D. of the rnagnet is requi]?ed to strengthen the field.

As shown in Fig. 4, the pa]?t of the apparatus submerged under the liquÅ}d

nitrogen bath can be divided into a eryostat pEirt and a rnagriet part..

Fa]?-imared light bearn is introduced through a Light pipe system onto

the speeimen and goes out through another light pipe system after going

thr'oughawindow. '
        Attentions are particularly pa!d for the meehanism on

 (1) easy replacement of speeirnen,

 (2) accurate temperature eontrol and measurernent, and

 (3) easy r)emoval and resetting of the component-pieces.

 i) Vacuurn sealing at low temperatume

        Requlrernents for the above mentioned (1) and (3), a specia]. divice

 of sea].ing should be necessary for each joint with screw, except for

 soldered parts. GeneralZy, indium.O-rings a]?e eonventionally employed for

 low temperature seali-ngs. However, the rnethod alone does not rrnke a

 useful sealing in the present case, because the strong irrrpact due to the

ptilsed magnet often breaks the vacuum-sealings. Avoiding this difficulty,

we utilized brass screws and iron washers together with indium.O-rings.

The reason is that the difference in the the]ma1 expansion coefficients

 for indium, b]?ass and Å}ron works effectively for' making the sealing tight

                                  -- 11 -
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du]ring temperature-lowe]rimg.

ii) Temperature control of the speciiren
                                         '
     It was required for us to intrDduce coolants an?ound the speciJren

for cooling it down acculatety, the]?efore the threefold stainless-steel

pipes are used, the str'uetuur7es of which are shown ful]"T in ]Mg. 5. [[he

g,pace between the pipes l2Åë and 10Åë is evaeuated to keep the inner pipe

from the]fmaLcontact ntth the outer liquid nitrogen. [[he coolant liquid

ean eirculate in the space between the pipes 10Åë and 8Åë. in order to

e)rpan(ling the possible terrperature range for the experiment, a heater was

wound around the speeirren and we could chango the speeirnen temperatu]re by

the heater and by seleeting the eoolant among liq. He, liq. H2, liq.N2 and

liq. 02. [[he temperature of the specimen is known by a thermo-couple

set (Au(Co)-(ln?omel p or Constantan-())rome1 p) as the temperatur'e differ-

ence of the speeirTen room frem t•he coolant. [[he specinen hoJder is

composed of twofold pipes havi-ng a longitudinal slit to avoid induction

eunfents by the intense tr,ansient magrietic field, and the specabnen is set

in an a]most closed room rnade of two polyethylene plates and the twofoLd

pipes. We regard the temperatu]?e of the specirren cas being a]:nost equal

to the temperature of the inner pipe at which the thermo-couple set is

soldered.

     IMg. 6 shows a temperature control eireuit used for cheeking and

fixtng the temperature of the specirren accurately. [[he output of an

arrplified vlotago of the the]mo-couple. set is c(mlpared with a eer'tJain

voltage co]?r'esponCli.ng to the fixed terrrperature in a differential anlplifier.'

[[he output of the differential amplifier eontrols the power supply for

heater thr}ough the byblid p.i.d. eir'cuit which is adjusted as mi.ninrtzing

-13-
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the tenrperatu]?e fluctuation.

       On the other hand, as the termpdrature of the threefold pipes are

easily heated up by magnetie induetion, the termperatuee of specirnen is

raised by the heat-radiation and the themmal conduction. However, the

temperature of the speeirnen is considered unchanged f2?cm the settled

temperature during the short intervaJL about 200 micro-seeonds of the

transient field, therefore, the tenrperature-rise of the specimen afterward

do not spoil the measurernent. For the suecessive measurements, however,

it is necessary to rnake the temperatur'e-recovery as quick as possible,

                                              '
heliurn gas is filled in the tmer pipe for heat-exehange. Z[n order to

fill the heat-exchange gas in the light pipe, a window should

be necessaxy, as shown in Fig. 5. At the present experiment, a Si window
or a crystal--cluartz windowi9) is used.

iii) Mgh field magnet

       [[he main part of the magnet is made by cutting out a helicoid of

33 turns f]mm a Cu-2%Be block (45 mm in dianeter Å~ 300 mm in length)

and by subsequently heat-treating it. The dimension of the rnagnet

coil is 45 mm O.D., 13.6 nm I.D., and the thickness of one-tum plate

is l rmi. [[he photograph of the magriet is showti in Fig. 7. Several

ten plates of thin doughnut shape were eut fr'am a ]ar'ge rVtyler sheet of

100 ;mi thickness and were joined in series to a spi]?ai. [[hey were employed

for insulation between plates of the helicoid. [[he points for which
                         '
par'ticuLar attentions were paLd in the construction of the rnagnet aa}e;

(1) a tight fastertmg between the coil and the electrodes in order to •

prevent spai?knigs at the slight gap often produeed by a large cument flow,

(2) holding an end of the l2rrmdi stainless-steeL pipe by bellows to

                                                                '
protect the pipe-system f)?om a vaeuurn-break due to the differenees of the

.- z6 -
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Fig. 7. Photograph of the helical coil of the

a Chi-2%Be block; the O.D. is about 50 mm.

electrornagnet eut from
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expantion coeffieients of engployed rnaterials or due to high magnetie

field shock,

(3) rnaking paths to put out the enormous bubbles produced in vaporiza--

tion of liquid nitrogen at the energy consurrption of the intense pulsed

rnagnetic field.

2.3.3. [[liJne interTval adjuster and power supplies

       [[he schematic diagrarn of the time interval adj'uster and the

power supplies is shown in Fig. 8.

       In the lower pan of the figux'e, the power supply for the rnagnet

                              eharged in the condenser C of 1500 yF,is illustrated. [[he voltage E                            o
whieh cornes up to 3.4 kV at the maxirmm, is divided by resistors into

                                                                  'one-twelfth, E6, and is compar?ed with a variable standard voltage Es at

the comparator circuit. [[he condenser is chai7ged up just to Es = E6.

       [Ehe time interval adjuster sbown in the middle part of the

figure is prepared for making tirne delays and triggers required for

the tirne schedules shown in Fig. 2.A, B, and C.

2.3.4. Boxcax' integr'ator

       In the pre]irrri.nary experi.ment, we gpt tihe tr'ansrr[i.ttance as the ratio

of the peak outputs of Golay cells, r to II, by r'eading on an oscillo-

scope. Honever, this method is not applicable neither to the

transmission measur'ements of weatc intensity nor to the requirements

for raising efficieney of the measu?ements. in the present experiment,

the boxcar integrators are used to integr'ate the pulsed output, vi and

v2 f2?om the Golay cells, Z and IX duning the tirne interval t4e ts

(shown in Fig. 2), thus the integr,ated voltages vi arid v2 are held as

d.c. outputs, Vi and V2 of the integrators. Consequently, the ratio of

V2.tO Vi given by the divider represents the transrnittanee of the

speeirnen in a fixed magnetic field. Actually, about ten or more than

•- 18 --
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ten pulses ax'e integp?ated for each fixed mag;netie field to irrrprove the

S/N ratio. [[he output voltage of an integrator is represented by

                             t'            v= const.Å~ 2.,4 .i5 vi (t)dt, (2.i)

                             Zb
where i means the i'th pulsed output, n the nuruber of integr)ated pulsed

signals (10 rv 20) and (t. - t.)= constant N 10 msec. [[he inter'val
                            T"                      Z5
between suceesive pulsed signals, ti+i and ti, is rnainly determiried by

the char'ging time of the condenser for the rnagpet and is in a range of

4 N 50 sec. [[herefore the output voltage.of the integr'ator should be

th?ee from a time decay during the operation, occasionally over ten

minutes in the ease of the rnaxirrTLmi field. Aecordingly, the holding time

has to be as long as at least one hou3? in spite of the short integrating

time of about ten milliseconds.

       [[he full-circuit diagr'am of the integrators is shown im Fig. 9,

and a bloek--diagr?am for exp]airring the operation is indicated in Fig. 10.

A signal from the Golay celZ is arrplified at the preamplefier (a) ntth

a gain controlZer. [Ehe gate pulse shaper (b) makes a gate pulse sigr)aL

by reeeiving a trigger pulse fram the tirne intema1 adj'uster. And ,•

the gate (c) is opened dur'ing the gate pulse is applied for transmitting

the amplified signals to integr'ate in the rninn?or integr?aton (d).

       Qn the other hand, a high induction noise caused by the laser arKl

the magriet is partieula?ly mi.xed into the sigr)als dur'ing the fi.rst 1 msec.

[[hus the gate was designed to close in this time, and the amplifieation

systeni has to be perfectly shielded fr}am eleetrical induction.

A feeetanguLar pulse width of Fig. 2E is controled by M-1 and M-2 (in

Fig. 9) co]n?esponding to ts and t4, respeetively.

                                 . 20 -
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       For the gate, we use, as the pioneers, tuo photo couplers, each

cmposed by a GaAs lurninous diode and a Si photo--transistor.

[[[he transistors are errrployed connecting in series in reversing. With

this eonnection the gate circuit has a resistance of more than loi2 st

ntthout cumnt in GaAs diodes, while, the resistance drops to less

than 10 KS) by flowi.ng cum?ent of about 10 rnA in the luminous pa]?t.

       ILet us fir,st consider a mirror integr'ator cireuit ntth a gate

switch as indicated Å}n Fig. Il. The output voltage E2 is reLated to

the irrput voltage E, with the follontng fonnu]a:

                                      '    E2 = Citis.'.S:': Eidt + ielr gri.[,,., Eadt ' T7flaT2$i,.[. E2dt - T]fibiii7li, ls.,.,. E2dt' (2'2)

where IAI is an arrrplification factor and F\ is a leaJ<age resistance of

the gate elosed. Ctn the canditian that E2 is sarne order to Ei and

IAI >> l, the tbird term in the right-hand side can be neglected, and

rnoreover, the second term beecmes very small when Ei never eontains d.c.

                                                 'eomponent. [Ihus the expression (2.2) simplitied to

   '

         E2=di .S' E,dt-rk,L, .j' E,dt, (2•3)

                 pabe gatc                 open eZose
[[he output voltage E2 increases as (1/CR)S Eidt when the gate is open

whiZe it decays with the time constant of IAICRr when the gate is closed.

[[herefo]?e, the inereasing rate of E2 ean be eontrolled by changing

the value of CR. CR may be assinned to be about 200 rnsec on the condition

that IEil 'v IE21. [Ehe eondition can be realized by 20 times repetition

of openni.ng the gate in the tirne i.nter'val of 10 msec and after the

repetition IE,1 reachs IEil. It is known f)?cm Eq. (2.3) that the decay

-23-
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tirne can be estimated Åír'etn the products of FS?, C and iAl. Or)e rnay

roughly set the time required for holding E2 constant (named "holding

time") as IAICRr,/100. ]Jlr'om our' eonditions of Rz, ru loi2otm, c = o.o2 liE"

and IAI 'v 105, the estimated value if the holdir]g time becames 'v 2 Å~ lo7sec;

i.e., N 300 days. However, in the aetual eircuit the holding tirne is

determined by leakages between dr7ain and gate in MOS lilir]] and by those

through capacitor C. [[1)en the holding tirne often beeornes several hours.

       It is particulai?ly irrrportant that thls integrator part should

be maintain in a dry atmosphere. For the purpose, we used a vacuum ease.

2•3•5. Recording t
       Both sigrials fr}cm the two boxcar integr'ators are introduced into

a potentiometer part in an X-Y recorder, and the ratios of the signals

are plotted as the Y-ecffqponents. Generally the mechanisrn of an

eleetronic pen reeorder is as follows: the reeording pen is moved by

a servo-mechanicaZ system which potenticutietrically divides a constant

voltage Vc as to coincide utth the input vpltagp. In ol,u7 case of us#ng
Y-component mechanisrn as a divider 20), the constant voltage for the

Y-compo]ment is substituted by the output of sigr)al Åír'cm the boxcar

integr'ator for reference Vi, while the sigriaL V2 fr,om the sanrple is put

into the no]mal input of the Y-eomponent. 1hus the Y-eorrrponent of the

reeorder operates as a voltage divider and indieates V2/Vi. Ctn the

other hand, the X-ccmponent of the recorder is used for giving the magnetÅ}c

field intensities as is previously described.

2.4. 0perations

       [n the present measu]?ernent, it is necessary to conftm that the

magrietic field is linear to the voltage of the eharged eondenser.

[[his certification was done by using a search coil and the result is shown

                             - 25 -



iri Fig. 12. Moreover, the ealibration of the rnagrietic field as a

fLmction of the eondenser voltage was ean?ied out by measuring

the cyclotron resonance for n-de (111) and n-Si (110) by Tneans of the

pr,esent spectrometer, and the results are aLso shown in Fig. 12.

       In the above mentioned experirTEntaL procedures, we emphastned the

irrportance of accui?ate apparatus, but the thickness of the speeimem is

another important point for getting the true information of the absorption

,line. Because the changp of transmission saturates for ctd >3 (ct is a

abso]rption eoeffieient and d the thickness) in transmission speetr'a, and

a srnall ehange of the tr'ansnrtssion sigriaZ, in the vtcmity of a rescmance

region is orten sereened by the sigrva1 fluctuation. [[he above troubles

in the measumement are showri in Fig. 13, namely the line shape changes

 as the thiekness increases fb?om 60 v'm to 500 ym. [[1ie true information

ean be given Sr)?om transmission lines of the specimens of 60 and 90 pm

in thickness. [Eherefore, it is neeessary to change the thickness of

the specirnen according to the nurriber of f)?ee can?iers, generajLly whieh

is changed on a large scale by the tenrperature.

2.5. Samples

       [[he sairrples (n.CdS) used in this experiment had a caan?ier concen-

tration of lÅ~ loi6 cm'-3 arMiL a rnobility of about 218o em2/volt sec at

77 K. [[his is shown in Tab!e 1. [[he sarrrples are etched by 2-N HCI

for about 30 minutes aftter being eut into discs. [Ihe san;ples are

prepared in a high pressure Tarrmann funnaee and kmdly offered to

us from Teikoku-Tsushin Kogyo, Inc.

- 26 -
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3. EXPER][IYEN[rAI,IrESUI,[[S

      [[he electron cyclotron resonance of• n-CdS was observed at the wave

length of ll9 pm by using an H20 laser. ]ilg. I4 shons the transmission

ratio T(H)/1](O) ve]?sus the magnetic field at various temperature

rneasured by using circular polarized radiation. [[he rnagnetic field was

applied parallel to the c-axts of CdS erystals and atso parallel to the

incidence. [[he sarrple used had the can?ier coneentration of lxloi6cm-3

at 300 K. Homever, at Zower terrrperatLn?e the effective carrier coneen-

tration greatly decreased with temperature. [[herefore, four' kinds of

specirrens different thickness were prepai'ed to satisfy the condition,

ctd < 3, nairEty 90, 200, 500 and 3060 ym.

                                                         J      It is to be noted in Fig. 14 that the main peak at about l65 kOe

shifts to higher magpetic field side with incraeasing terrperatur)e below

about 50 K, while it does not charigp above the temperatu]?e, i.n other

words, the effeetive mass becomes heavier by r'a!sing terrperatixre in the

temperature range below 50 K.

      A sub-band is found in the 1oner field side about 85 kOe, and this

position seerns independent of the temperature.

      [n rneasi. rernents of cyclotron resonance, we can make elear the

selection rule of cyelotron resonance absoxption to use a cireular

polarized light togother ntth changtng the di]rection of the magrietic

field, which is decided by the direction of -eurrent in rnagnet-coil. And

aiso by using cireula]? polarized light, it is possible to krprove the

S/N ratio, because we can remove the light independent of the resonance

absorption by the method. A eircular' polarized light was obtai-ned by

employing a cir,eu]a]? poLarizer rnade of a linear polarizer and a quarter-

wave plate. As shown in I"ig. 5, the polar'izer was set just before the

specirren. An X-cut cr,ystal quartz plate was used for the quarter-wave

                             -- 30 -
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plate of 600 lmi in thiekness.

      [[he spectimm of the inactive side of the electron cyelotron

resonance (hole polarity) is shown in Fig. 15. In the figue, the

active side (electron po]arity) speet]r'um is atso shown in compar,ison.

Both side spectra have same spectral fig;xre, though the absor'ption

intensities are appreeiably different. Ih?om the above experimental

results, it rnay be concluded that the rnain-peak and sub-band are only

aetive to the same polarization. [[hus, the absorption in inactive sida

is believed to be caused by a rnixing of right circulax' polarized

light with left one, which results from the incompletion of the polar'-

izer. [[he mixi.ng rate can be estirnated to be about several percents

from Fig. 15. .
      [[he cyelotron resonance in CdS at 337 prn is shown in Fig. 16.

As the re]axation time at the temperati.n?e (35 K) is not lai?ge enough

to satisfy the condition cocT >> 1 ( coc is the angti]ar resonance

frequeney, T, the time between collisisions), the line shape for 337 urn

is seen to app]reciably broaden, though the peak point is estimated to

be 56 kDe, and the cyelotron effective rrmss is calculated to be O.l75mo.

[[his result suggpsts that the cyclotron rnass rrMst depend on the mag;netic

field.

      [[hrough the above mentioned, we have paticuraly interested in

(l) the effective rnass shift below 50 K and stand-still above 50 K,

(2) the sub-band at about 85 kOe, and

(3) the rnagnetic field dependence of the effective mass.
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4. colvrPAI[[SON wr[[IH [[HEORIES

4.l. Introduction
                                                         '
     [[he piezoelectrdc polarons effeet has been considered to play an

impo]f,tant role on the eyelotron rnass shift in CdS. And the mass shi.ft

takes p]ace as imctions of temperature and rnagrietic.fi.eld. For' ex- ,

plaining the dependence of the cyclotron effective mass and the relaxa-

tion tirre on temperatur'e, rnany different expressions were piredicted by

rnany investigators, some of which a]?e shown in table 2. [lhese formLLae

were dentved fi7om the same basic Hamiltonian                                          '
                 '
   N = (Pilil -iei-A ) +'E-ffsq bG bq'+ const•Å~ E iliqi (bq + bt•q) eiq'",

                                                           (4.l)

                  '
where e is the elementary chargo, c the light veloeity, A the vector

                                          +                                             are annihilation andpotential, m the electron band rnass, b q and bq

creation eperators for phonons of wave nuiTioer q,g r}espectively, and s

the velocity of sound. [[he derivation of this equation is shcwn in

Appendix I. We can see in the table that considerable ineonsist-

encies for the solution of Eq. (4.l) extst among them as the results of

the differences in their rnethods of approxirnations. [[he energy of the

piezoelectrie polarons under the zero rnagr)etic field was studied by

tm and Hepfieid9), porsch2i) and okarnoto22). Mahan and Hopfield

calcu!ated it by means of the second order pervtJurbation theor'y, Por,sch's

result was obtained by a Green's ftnction method and Okamoto's by a':'

variational method. Mahan and Hopfield predicted that the piezoeleetrie

polarDn mass (mee) is always srnaller than the bare band rnass (m) and mee

is a incr,easing funetion of temperatu]?e. Ctn the contr'aJrasr, Porsch anq

Okamoto pr'edieted that mee is aLways lar'gor than rn2and moreover, Porsch's
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Table 2. Theoretical results of polaron mass shift and line width due to piezoelectric .Interaction

maanetic

fieldH
bare' bandmass
niezoelectric

mand
polaron mass m*

massshift
(mlm*-1)

1ine

IH
width

9) .1/2
TMahan-Hopfield o m> m*

21) -2Porsch o m<m* (""-1)o<T

22)
/

NOkamoto o m<m*

finite
'

m>m* 2/3-1TH
'

saitoh-Kawabataii)
finite

kBTIhlco.S

kBTIIrto.->

O.4.
0.4

ms
M>JM*

m* increasinq.

functionofT
T

1/2



result iridicated that mee would decrease ntth tempevature. [n the
quantum lirnit condition (6toe >> kBT), Miyakei3) and saitoh-Kawabataii)

caleulated the tempevature dependence of the cyelotron irmss and the

ttne ntdth. A thermal Green's ftmetion method was errployed by Miyake

and the calculation by Saitch and Kawabata was star'ted fboom the Kubo

formla for the conduetivity. Both theories indicate that the piezo-

electrie polaron mass should decrease with temperature and the half

line ntdth should broaden in proportion to ,ifiT.

     Considetmg that the present expenentaL resuits were measured

in the condition;•hZDc > kBT. We will eompa]re the experirrental results

ntth the theory of the quantuni ]iinit proposed by Miyake (Appendix Ir)

in the following sections.
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4.2. Linewtdth

     [[he half li.ne width of the cycloton resonance speetum theoret-

ical]"T denived by Miyake is gtven by Eq. (A.41), which is

      M
           tv L.5 rA ,
      Hee

              X= rrd ct (2/ aB)(kB[D/ hTtu.) • (4.2)

where Hes is the resonant rnagnetie field, ct the square of electro-

mechantcal coupling constant, Åí the lowest Landau orbit i?adius, aB the

effective Bohr radius in the crystal, and ute the eyclotron ]resonant

frequency.

     Using the numrieal values;iliTtoe = 10.5 meV, aB 'v 25 A, ct = O•035,

and ÅíN 60 A, we can obtain the half line width as,

      di           N4•8 Å~10'2 "Te (4•3)
     Hee

          '

     (in the other hand, the half line widths obtained by the experiments

are shown in Fig. I7. We can see that the half line width increaseS

in pr)oportion to rLII below 50 K, and steep].y nises above 70 K. [lhe

behavior below 50 K is attributed to a scattering mechanism by the

piezoelectric field aecompanied by acoustie phonons and that above

70 K is to another scattertLng rnechanism by optical phonons.
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4.3. qyelotron rnass shift

     [[he theoretieal mass shift is gtven by Eq. (A.43), that is

        M -1 tv o.ls x2/3 ct T2/3 H-i• (4.4)
        mee -----                '

[[his equation indicates that the piezoelectric polaron mass decreases

with temperature and inereases wi.th rnagrietic rteld.

     Assming the bare band rrmss to be O.19 mo, we rnay have the temper"

ature dependence of the piezcelectric polaron mass shift, as shown in

Fig. 18 by the dotted line.

     On the other hand, the experimentaL result indicates that the

cyclotr'on resonance el,ectron effeetive rrmss inereases utth temperature

at U9 prn, as shcwn in Fig. i8 by the solid line, and this rnass

deereases about several percents when the radiation wave len6trth is

inereased fr)om 119 urn to 337 urn. [Ehat is; the e>cpertment contradiets

to the theory about the temperature dependenee of the cyelotrcn rnass,

but it agrees for the magnetic field dependence of the mass.

     Mt is supposed that the contr)adi-ction in mass shif"t is originated

f)?om the assymtion that the electron couples only piezoelectrie field

accorrtpanied by the acoustic phonons.
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5. DISCUSS!ON

      Recently the phonon branehes of CdS have been known more clearly
on account of the developrnent of the Rarnan spectroscopy23). [[he lowest

energy optieal phonon was found out to exist at 43 em-i (5.3 mev). [[he

optical phonon has a possibility to affect the electron motion together

with the accoustic phonon in the temperature rar]ge below about IOO K.

On the other hand, the 1owest optical phonon branch is considered to be

the vibration mode having r6 symmetry acco]fding to the theory of the

band structure calculation. Fortunately, the r6 vibration mode is one

of the Rainan active mode, and was able tO be found in the Rarnan spectro-

scopy. [[hat is, this mode ntll make the longttudinal po]arization

wave accompanied by the optical phonon (43 cm-i). [Uherefore, Å}t is

natura1 to consider that the electron in CdS receive an effect

frorn the optical phonon.

(i) byclotron-phonon resonanee24),

      Let us eonsider a cyclotron resonance measur'ement by far--infrared

radiation of the energy a5co = IO.5 meV () = ll9 vm). [[he eyelotron

resonanee peaks should appear at the position, where one of the follov-

ing relation is satisfied, apart from the ordinary cyclotron resonmee

peak at H = meecto/e.

             mcec      Hz = .h e ()6al -'lfiaso) , ('hwE=tlal -' lf(cob) , (5•la)

             mecc      H2 = lfi e (6co +dicoo) , (21ilco'c' =hto+'IScoo) , (5.lb)

where tuo is the angLilaa? frequency of the phonon, and Eq. (5.ta) is

related to the phonon emission and Eq. (5.lb) is the phonon absoxption.

Then, at the sufficiently low temperature (nq << 1, where nq is the

phonon nuiriber; nq = texp(fl`itoolkBtl])-l}dl ), only the phonon emission

band may appeaa? in the cyclotron resonance spectra and the phonon
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absorption band may not be obtained untU the temperatu]?e becomes high

enough (nq >> 1).

      [[he typical cyclotron resonance speetrum with a sub--band is shcrm

in Fig. I9. In the fig;Are, a fairly strong absorption band is found at

about 85 kOe which corresponds to the energy, 5.3 meV. [[bking into

account the lowest energy of the optical phonon being 5.3 meV, it can

be seen that the agreernent bedween the experiment result and the energy

introduced from Eq. (5.la) where 6co6 =hco - 6coo = (10.5 - 5.3) = 5.2 meV

is fair!y weU, and the relation is schematically shown in Fig. 20.

Moreover, it can be known from Fig. 20 that, when 337 vrn far-infrared

radiation is used for the cyelotron resonance, the sub-band should not

be found at 1ouer magnetic field than the ma!-n peak. Surely the exper-

iment at 337 ym, we could not find any sub-band but the main peak, as

eonfirrned from Fig. I6.

                               '(ii) Line width

      [[he r'elaxation time T due to the optical phonon (43 cm-i) is

theoretieally given by

       ii
       T vfii {exp(ij3he/kB!D) - l}

ll]he dependenee of 1/T on the temperature [P from the relation (5.2) is

drawri in Fig. 23, while the half line width obtain from the experiment

result is plotted in the saJre figu]?e, from the reason that the width is

considered to relate to the inverse relaxation time. It can be seen

in the figyre that the scattering mechani-sm in the temperature mmg;e

from 40 K to IOO K is rnostly ]related to the optical phonon of 43 cm-i.

      It can be coneluded that the electron scattering in CdS above 40 K

is mainly due to the optical phonon of 43 cm-i. [[his mechanism has

                              .- 43 -
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never been gtven by any

      MOreover, it may

ature dependence of the

contradiction with the

in the near' futume.

 other investigators.

be expectgd that, by this rnechanism, the temper-•

 cyclotron mass, the theory of which has had a

experimental results, may be explained completely
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6. SUMMARY

  (1) We developed a far-infi?ared cyelotron resonanee spectrometer

in order to study sernieonductors of low carrier mobility. In the

apparatus we utilized putsed inagr)etie field (up to 350 kOe) and an

H20 (or HCN) far-infrared laser.

  (2) We measured the cyc!otron resonance of CdS in the temperaturzae

rangp 25 K N 250 K by using the above apparatus, and we obtained the

terrperature dependence of the line width and the eyclotron mass.

  (3) A sub--band appeaxed in the cyclotron resonance spectr'a for

the H20 laser of wavelength l19 um, the position of which was about

85 kOe; the lovger field side of the main peak. [[he sub-band was

attributed to the 43 em-i optieal phonon which was observed reeently

in the Raman spectral analyses.

  (4) [[he temperatur,e dependences of the cyelotron mass shift and

line midth and the frequency dependence of the mass in the expembrental

result weve compared with the piezoelectric polaron theories by

severaL investigators. Although the theories could qualitatively

explain the temperature dependenee of the Line ptdth and the frequency

dependence of the rnass, they could not be applied to the temperature

shift of the mass. We consider that the rnore advanced theory wiU

be needed for the explanation,and in the theory we should take into

account the electror)-epticaL phonon interaction as well as tihe '

electron-acoustic phonon interaction.
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APPENDIX I

      For the motion of an electran coupled ntth phonons in a rnagnetie

field, we take the Hatniltonian le = >i.o +#1 , where the unpertur'bed pax't is

expressed by

              ( p+ gA >2
        )gLo= iSi +2 aSsq b"qbq.• (A.i)

Here e is the elementary char)gp, c the light velocity, A the vector potentiaL,

m the electron band mass, s the veloeity of sound and be and bq ar'e creatign

and annihilation operators for phonons of wave nLminer q, respectively.' For

a rrMagpetic field H=[ O, O, H ], the ]Landau gauge ,A = [ O, HX, O ] is

selected. [Dhe eleetronic states in a rnagnetic field a]?e eharacterized by

three quantum nunibers N, pz and X, where N is the Zandau quantumi number,

pz the eomponent of the momenturn in the direction of rnagnetic field and

X x-coomhnate of the center of the cyclotron orbit. [[he unperturebed

energy of the state (N, pz, X) is gtven by

                                     22        E(O)(N, pz, x)= (N+} )htuc+'hllllZ , coe=t91tl • (A•.2)

[[Ehe eigenfunetion is represented by

                                              2                                      (x-x)                         x-X                     Hn( Åí 2Åí2 )                               )exp(-•

       YO(N,pz,X)= m2 N.T2 exp(ikyy+ikzz),

                                  '

       2= vlEI6-7-'5ii, (A•3)
where 2 is the radius of the lowest Landau orbit, and Hn(x) the Hermite

polynominals.
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     [[he electron-phonon interaction HatniZtonian'Xl will be discussed as

follows. CdS is a crystal of the wur'tzite structu]fe and crystal elass is

P63mc. [[here are three independent piezoeleetric' constants25) d33, d3i

and dls. Namely, the nonzero piezoelectric ccymponents of dijk tensor are

               d =d                      333 S                33

                   =d =d               d                31                      311                             322 )

               dls=dl13=d13i=d223=d232J (A.4)

where the axis 3 is the hexagonal axts and axis 1 and axis 2 are a pair of

orthogonal axes lying in the plane perpendicuLar' to the axts 3. In a

piezoelectric rnaterial, an acoustic wave propargptes being accompanied

wi.tih polarti.zation fields Pi which a]re gtven by

          Pi=-- dijk Sjk• (A.5)

Here i indicates direction of pola]f'izations, and Sjk are strains

caused by the e]astic wave

     For acoustic waves propagating to ax'bitrary directions, it is can-

venient to use the spherically aver'aged piezoeleetric eonstants. aceording

to the "isotropic interaction" model presented by Hutson26). [[he spherically

averaged squaa?es of eiectrcrnechanieal nondimensionaL coupling constants a?e

                               '
                                           '
        (K:)av = 4r (d22 )av / ec2 and (Kg)a. = 4T (d.2)av / 6cs, (A.6)

where dÅí and ds are the piezoelectric constants for the longitudinal wave

and the shea]r, wave, respeetively, e is the dieleetric constant, and c2, cs

are the elastie stiffuess eonstants for the waves. [[he rnagnitude of the
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coup]ing constants are gtven by Hutson26) as

          ( K?2 )av = O'O042 a"d ( K2s )a. = O•031 •

T?ierefore the shear modes give dominant contributions to the electro--

mechanical coupling. [[?ie po]a]?ization field is sirmply rermitten as

                       '          p = /'i/al;id ).. • s • (A.7)

As the strain caused by the acoustie phqnon, it is given by the gradient of

the displacement of lattice points (the dilation). [[he lattiee displaeement

operator R is given by

                                               '                                1            R " /lvgi Eq eq (2pcoq)-2- (bqeiq'r+ bll e-iq'r ). (A.s)!

Here eq is a unit vector in the direetian of the polarization of the

phonon, the de.msity, and liID q the acoustic phonon energy. [[he

dilation operator is gtven by

                             1
          S = i ,/Evl! Eq( 2p coq )"' 7 q(bq eiq '" - bq+ e-iq 'r ). (A.g)

[[he eleetrostatic potential O

       Åë (X) = Eq (Åë. eiq'" +

Hence     '

       E = - grad Åë = --i Eq (Åë

                           -

is expanded in the form

Åëbe-iq'r) .

. eiq'r - Åëb e-iq'r ) .

51 -
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Since, div D = O; E = -

Hami.ltonian Ni = eÅë as

               2           2vrcttte s     N' i"( ev

where ct is equal to (K2).

sound.

4TP. We
follons:

1-
)2 z 1
   qA
 '  and s (av)

can rewite the interaction

                 ..t
(b eiq'r+ b+ e-iq•r ).

= toq/ q) the velosity of the

(A.12)
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AP]ENDIX rl

     In the quanturn ZLirnit (tfasc >> kBT), most of the electrons are in

the gpound state N=O of the Landau level. [[herefore, the absorptlon

of electrornagrietic wave power is mostly due to the transitions from

the states of N = O to those of N = 1 of the Landau levels. [[her'efore,

the cyclotron frequency and the linentdth are detemined by the energy

                                                         'and life time of the states N=O and N= 1. For.instance, the shift

of cyclotron resQnant field is consider'ed to originate from the

differenee of energy shifts between N = O and N = 1 levels. SchematÅ}c

diagran of the taridau levels axe shown iri Iifg. 22.

     Unfortunately, the second-order perturbational calculationiO,i3)

cannot apply to know the energy shifts in a finite rnagrietie field, because

the second order self-energy diverges for the interaction HatniltonianNi.

                                                             '
[[hus it is necessary to treat the self-energy by a self-eonsistent method.

     Z[n the formalism of the seeond quantization, the Hatniltonian

N="o +Xi is rew]?itten as

                                            '         MQ= E. E(O)(v) at a. + L"q lfsq b:i bq ,

                             '
                          i         )gti = ( 4"ctttle2s2 )T zgE.,., ( vleiq'rlv' )at a.,

                                d2
                        Å~(21SSq) 2(bq+b.+-q ), (A'l3)

                                 'where v represents a set of quanturn nurubers (N, pz, X) and at and av are

the creation and annihilation operators of an eZectron in the state v.

     [[he one-electron Green's function is defined by

              G( v, t-t') :- -i< [V a.(t) at (t')>, (A.14)
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and the phonon Green's function

     D(q, t-V) :' - S],q `T [bq(t) + btq(t)][b+q(t') + b-q(t')] " (A•15)i

   '

Her}e t and t' are the "imaginary time" variables and T is the Wick's

tirne-ordering operator'. <Q> indicates the average over a gr)and canonical

enseruble:

             '

          .Q.,.wrEhr,{e[B()S uN)]Q},
                 Th7{ exp[ -B(N - PN) ]}

         N= 2. aC] a. s B=1/kB[I?• (A.16)

                                                                 '
Here p is the ehernical potential of the electron, N the operator Of the

total nuruber of parrticles and a(t) and b(t) are the Heisenberg representa-

tion oe the operators a arid b.

     For the Green's functions there are irnportant relations;

                                                                      '
         G(q ,- iB )=- G(q, o)e-BP, (A.17)

         D(q ,- iB )= D(q ,O)• (A.i8)
                            .
[Ehey can be expanded into Four'ie]? series:

                    -iC t     G(v, t) = i; En e n G(v, ;n), 4n =p+i (2n E 1)" , (A. lg)

    D(q, t)=2; Ej e-itujtG(q, alj), coj =i2iY!' • (A.2o)

    [[?)e Dyson equatÅ}on is gtven by
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                         11     G(V'Cn)=GTZ5K/;-MIFS:ir:Mi;E;;1fii',c) -z(v,4n)"Etl-:--ii;(65'EJ5-:-Sl-E (v).z(v,4n)' (A'21)

                 4rul`f2e2s2
     Z(V' Cn) =' Bev 2j 2q 2., G(V', 4n ' coj)

                  Å~ D(q, tuj)l(vleiq'rlv')12 rq(v: v'; 4n, coj), (A•22)

where rq is the vertex ftmction, which is normalized.

     We make an approximation for the phonon Green's funetion as foUows;

(i) [[he self-energy of phonons is negligible when the nuruber of the

electron is srnall.

(2) TY)e thermal energy is mueh larger than the energy of pbonons

(3) r qcan be approximated by its lowest value (rq= 1 ). [[hen we obtain

asimplified phonon Green's function: '
                                                     '

         D(q, coj) fy D(O)(q, tuj) = 2gsq [uj;J'=lzi{gqyq - fuj q ]

                = alj2 . Ilfsq)2 ty - 6j ,O (IRIiq)2 ' (A'23)

     Z[n the Eq. (A.21), the vai?iables cn is analytically continued to the

real axis. [[he self-energy function is rewritten as
                                                   '

     Åí(.: EÅ} i6) 4gge2 2q E., (v' eiq '" v) 2 Å} i6) , (A.24)

     Z= Re .Z +i ]mZ iA+ir (A.25)

l

Tq
.

 pt

EÅ} i6 -EO (v,) - 2(v' ;E
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Replacing the real part of the denominator of eleetron Green's function

by ze]?o, we obtain the quasiparticle energy of the state (N, pz, X) E v as,

         E = E(O)(v) +A (v; E).
                                                                      (A.26)

Ctn the other hand, the life-time can be detemined from the irnaginal part

of the denominator, i.e., r(v; E).

     Equations (A.24) and (A.26) constitute a eomplicated set of

similtaneous integral equations. In order to solve these equations the

following apprombnation is adopted;

(1) Negleeting the dependenee of z(N, pz, X; E) on pz, we replace zby

its value at pz = O. Moreover, cansidering zbeing independent of X,

we may write this quantity as EN(E)• '
(2) [[he self-energy imction Åí Å}n the denominator iri E)q. (A•24) is

considered to be necessary to take into account oniy when the denorni-

nator would become zero without z. Zn other words, we retain the self-

energy fimction zin the denorni nator on]"r if N' sN.

     in order to caleulate the self energy ftnction z in the quantum limit

(lfoc >> kBT), we rnay take into account only the state N=O and N=l for

the state 1 v) in the numerator of Eq. (A•24). ![he matrix elements ax)e

represented by

          l(N,t p2, x,l.iq•rl o, p., x)12

                                        22                                                      22       = 6p2,p.+iki, ' 6x',x-Åí2qs -;N\,-r! ( 22q-L )N'exp(- 22qL ), (A.27)

          l(N; p2, x,l.iq•rl 1, p., x)l2

                                         '
       = 6pE,pz+ificz ' 6x,,xd22qg NÅÄ! ,( 2iqll )N'-i(N, - 2iqi )2exp( - 2iqi ),

                                                                    (A.28)
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is

          'where ql= qi + qi) , q2 = qi + q2 .

    The energy of the N-th ]Landau level is given by

      ]!lrg = E(O) (N, P. = O) +AN(EIN), (N = O, 1, 2, "r''

                                              '
For sitrlplifying the expressions, we introduce dimensionless

and the self-energy,

         u=/[El211, g=/Zll2iil and

                              '                                 rNt(EIN) 2N'(EIN)         dN'N+igN'N=AN.'ifi,'(ll!!) +i .afoc = fuc '

                                             '

We obtain for the self-energy function for N = O:

                              oo ee         do+igo=i> EN' Nli 5'o dU5-.', dg (.2 +" q2)

                              2Ni -u2
                             ue

). (A.29)
wave numbers

(A.30)

         Å~i/EZ6'5-I'6:5;;83-::EZ5YIIIi-ilill';i7:BasIl:-Eli-:-(AIViN51'-IiE(IIi-6"i;Eo,pz.o)-E(N',pE)]/Ehh)c+do'(dig,o+iqNto))

         X= viT2 ct (2/aB)(Ktiil]r/ilrfLD.), (A•31)
                                                                '                                                     '
                      '                                   '
where dN and gN indicate dNDg and &NN, respectively, and aB = (tf2e/rne2)

                              I[n the above approxtmations, Eq• (A.31)is the effective Bohr' radius.

               '
reduced to

                         co co' 2       do +i go =- X{ }So d"So dg (.2 +"g 2gX2 +i'go) + Si }, (AT .32)

where
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       Si = l:N,2/], +N r .SIco du.!1.co dg (., + gU,?:iUiNil,) . (A•33)

[[he sum]ation Si can be translated into integr'al usir}g the transfo]mation:
      co
Yx=I dt exp(-xt), (x >O), then Si has the form

             co 1 co '      Si = } S dk S dpS dt exp[--k2 (1-p 2+u2t )]{ exp [k2 (z-u2 )e-t ]d 1 } ,

            o-1o
                                                                    (A.34)

where u=k sine and q=k eose = ku. [[he integral of the first t•erm in

the bracket of Eq. (A.32) ean be sltghtly sirqplified, and Eq. (A.32) for

the seZf-ener'gy of the lowest Laridau level is reduced to

                           co 2         do +igo =-X{7[ d" vErigl:-o [et/ll:+ u]+Si}' .(A•35)

Besides, the self--energy for N = 1 is given by

                                co co ' d, +Å} g, = lt 2N, Nli S', du .S-'.. dg (u2 t g2)

                           u2(N'-q)(N, - u2)2e-u2
        Å~-EtE(5Y(li;'-i;;;5'S'-:'E(5';r6i;;51;SEPiias:"'1-E'l7-:--I5FI;TEIFiTS'E (ip.=o)-E (N,pz)]/ish)c+d,-(dNt,+igN,,)'(A'36)

Using the same rnethod as the above mentioned, we abbreviate Ekl. (A.36) as

                        co 2      di+igiZ-x{So du igoi+doi"di-iUie-itXlli5itiiEiiiiii+u)

               co 2            +.S', du'tilgl,-(UX/li\le-Il.) +s,}r (A.37)
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where

                 co 1 co       S2 =Si +S dkS duS dt k2a-u2)exp[ny(k2-k2u2+k2u2t)]

                o-1o
        Å~ { (et+e-t+2)exp[k2 (l-v2)e-t] - (et-2)-k2 (1-ti2) }. (A.38)

[n the calculation of Eq. (A•37)), if we assume for sirrrplifieation that

doi = di and goi = gi, the followiAg expression is derived,

                        co 2      di +ig, =-x {So du ng,- iU2(et/IiEii ii+u)

                                                 '                   co 2                +s                          (1 - u2)2e"U
                     du +S2 }. (A.39)                  o Vig, ( !rEgT,+ u)

{lhus, by nurnerical caZculation, we can obtain do, di, go and gi as

a fhnetion of X.

(1) Half line ntdth

     [[he line width of the cyclotran resonance in the quantum IMnit, AH,

is expressed by the irnag inary term of the self--energy as ro = golicoc and

pi = gptcoe . Carrying out the nurnerieal calculation of go and gi, we can

obtain the followimg relation iri an approxiination;

                                13
            g, }L gi 'v o.76 v5F ct T2H", (A.4o)

where the coup]ing constant X was previously dettned as

                                       '
        x = r2 ct (Åí/ aB) (klB[O/ ilt[iD.) •

Hence the half lirie width of the cyclotron resonance is given by

                               - 60 -•



           HAH)e t.' re.l!la+) ri ,, 1.s ,lj(•'

                      c

(2) [[he cyclotron mass shift

     The shift of the energy sepax,ation between the O--th

Landau levels is gtven by

      Ai(Ei) - Ao(Eo) = (d, - d, >fiLDc 'v O.18 x21.3tuc .

[[alcing into account that asc is the unperTturbed eyclotron

the rrvass shift is estirnated to be

(A.41)

and 1--st

(A. 42)

frequency ,

     -m -1NO.18 x2/3.

Here mee is the mass which should be

resonance expermnt.

observed in the cyclotron

(A.43)
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